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Mariners women win BC & National
basketball titles
he Mariners women's basketball team rang the rafters in the
Malaspina Gymnasium during the B.c. Colleges Athletic Associa
tion championship recently. That was the night the women won
their first ever provincial gold medal by beating the perennial favourite,
the Fraser Valley Cascades entitling them to compete in the National
championship to be held at Seneca College in North York, Ontario last
Saturday night.
With the Spalding Canadian College Athletic Association Women's
Basketball Championship Trophy on the line it was the Malaspina Mariners against the Mount Royal Cougars from Calgary, Alberta. The Mariners topped the Cougars 66-41 for the win bringing the trophy west for
the first time since 1991.
Mainly congratulates Tom Elwood, who has been coaching the team
for five years, and all the Mariner team members for their outstanding
efforts . . .well done!
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Let's Get Going to Malaspina's Active Living Expo '98

Ge

t a head start on Spring by getting active! Fit folk
d all and all those who would like to enjoy better
health through fitness are invited to attend the two
day Active Living Expo '98 being held in the Gymnasium, March
21 and 22.
"Active Living Expo '98 is designed to be a non-threatening
' get off the couch and get active' event," said Dr. Patrick Neary, P.E.
instructor and Expo coordinator.
Neary was disheartened by the results of a recent national survey
that showed 65 per cent of Canadians are inactive and resolved to
~ ,,,,,/ . - ...
help do something about it. The Active Living Expo '98 is the result.
"By showing the community the varied and fun ways of getting active, we think we can do a lot to improve health and reduce stress,"
said Neary.
Local fitness centres, physiotherapists, sports wear and equipment retailers have been invited to set up booths that will appeal to the public
of all fj~ levels. The tive Liv' Ex will feature active exhibits educational activi .
facili usc. free seminars. state-of-the-art
equipment, hands-on displays, new products, services and programs, door prizes, food and entertainment.
Active Living EXPO ' 98 takes place at 10 am to 8 pm on Saturday and 10 am to 4 pm on Sunday in the Gymnasium. Admission is $2 per person.
For infonnation call Glenda Sharpe, local 8756.
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Malaspina Literacy Student Kirsty
Shaw Makes History

w.

ith a simple
push ofa
button
Adult Basic Education
student Kirsty Shaw made
history, recently:'Shaw
became the flIst adult
literacy student in the
world to narrate her own
personal story on the
Internet.
The National Adult Literacy Database (NALD) is
a showcase for students'
original stories on the
world-wide web. Each
week, a new story written
by an adult learner is featured as the "story of the
week." Until now, you
could only read students'
President Rich Johnston and Dean stories but for the first
time, you can hear the stuSheila Colbert-Kerns watch Kirsty
dents'
voice if you have
Shaw make history.
the proper audio program.
''We're very excited that a Malaspina students was selected to be the
flISt in the world to have audio along with the text of her story," says
Shiona Northway, coordinator of Adult Basic Education and Literacy
programs.
To commemorate the occasion, Northway helped organize a special
ceremony for Kirsty at Malaspina. In front of her mother, a special
neighbour, classmates and president Rich Johnston, Kirsty pressed a
button on her computer screen and launched her story and voice into
cyberspace.

"Convocation wiU look different this
year..." Registrar Greg L~
1998 will be flu! firSt year that Malaspina Unive~ity-Conege
will grant its own degrees. That fact, according to Registrar .
Greg Link, sets off a set of circumstances that ensures that this ...
year's convocation ceremony wnI have a new look and character and paves the way for Malaspina to begin establishing its
own traditions.
''This year's ceremony will have two parts," said Link. "In
the flIst~, the University of Victoria chancellor will honour
students graduating under their auspices. And in the next part, .
Malaspina will grant its first degrees with p~sident Rich John_ i
stOn doing the 1ionoUrs.~t
....
.
This means):hat Mala$pina wit! !l4:ye 19 decide on!ts ownre;;}
galia and ceremony, right do~to tI.1~~~~~ignof the ~····gtee parchment .... . .,..... , . ,.... ..... ...... .:
. . . ".,. ,...;.:. . . . .. . . . ....:. .,:".
Th~ will be no invited keynote speaker, this yeaiMalaSpi- .
,.:... na: may granthon.ourary .doCtOrate degrees,aild a re¢ipi~nt wilt '"
~ asked to deliver aspeCCh.Also, this will .be the
y':ear a·. ".....
student will be aske<t.to ~pe8k to ihe·· g raduating .~laSs. ·· ..
For thefmttime, stUdentS ~li be'paYiDg~ grildu~onfee:
$30 this year and $50 in 1999. .
Malaspina will PllltDer with Nanailjto School District 68 ilf
. . preparing.the Malaspiml9ymn~um for.our C.ODvocatiQn, • .
.: well as their awards ceremonies. :~1bere
be better fufuitUre
and decorilticins throughOut the Gynl/' S8ld
"Most n6:
ticeable will be the big screens sboWi.ngthe graduates reeeiv- .. :
ing their qegrees; soevefyo~ wl11 ~ able to see·them. 1heen-<
tire ceremony will be videotclped, so we!)l he. ab]~ to revieW and . ,
evaluate the ceiemony later." ...,
. ..x

riJst

will

Link.

· ''1bisis a really inte~tiil8

tinleforns:' said Link: "Malaspi~

na has an ~Opportunj(y tQ'estabHsh tOday the traditions we'~
foUow,to~w~':~ v ...... :.
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Graphic Design
student creates
Gabriola Island
Parks &
Recreation logo

"

:

As Gabriola Island's Parks & Recreation department has separated
from Nanaimo's, they needed a new
corporate logo and advertised for
logo design submissions in the local newspapers. Mike Culverwell
(right), Graphic and Interior Design instructor, responded and assigned his first-year computer
imagery class to the project. In two weeks his class submitted designs, of which Jen Shirley's
(middle) was picked. Gabriola Island Parks & Recreation programmer, Susan Bullock (left) was onhand to congratulate Jen with a $50 stipend.

Kate Nonesuch goes to Baffin
Island
When she was in grade 7, Cowichan Developmental Ed
Coordinator Kate Nonesuch looked at an atlas and made a
little dot on Baffm Island and promised herself that one
day she would go there.
Some years, five plans, six stops, 13 hours and a 3-hour
time change later Kate arrived in Iqaluit.
Her long journey began as a result of her editing the
CCLOW Book Making Connections: Literacy and E.A.L.
from a Feminist Perspective (1977). This and many other
literacy projects and works that Kate has produced led to
a series of people recommending her to each other, so that
eventually Kate received an e-mail asking if she would be
interested in delivering some Professional Development
workshops at the High School, Junior High School and
Arctic College in Iqaluit. It didn't take long for Kate to

Malaspina History students
present "Waisted Effort:
Women's Fashion 1890 to
Present"
The Malaspina History Students' Association will
present "Waisted Efforts: Women's Fashion 1890 to
Present," a fashion show that is as much a statement
of women's changing roles through history as it is
about what they wore at the time.
Waisted Efforts will take place at 1 pm Saturday,
March 28, in the Theatre.
The show is available through the efforts and dedication of Ivan Sayers, former curator of the Vancouver
Museum, who collected the samples of antique and
historical clothing over a lifetime. Sayers' ongoing interest in fashion and its relation to group status in society has led him to believe a great deal can be learned
about history from the documentation of hemlines,
Fashion as history
necklines, and ornamentation from each decade over
the past century.
One of the more popular features of the show is the demonstration of how the tum-of-the-century woman dressed. The model begins in her shift and then has her corset, bustle, petticoat etc.
added until she appears as the wasp-waisted beauty of the "Gibson Girl" era.
Waisted Efforts will trace the changes in women's fashion from 1890 to present and parallel
those changes in social attitudes involving women politically, socially and economically.
Tickets for the show are $12 adults, $8 students and seniors and are available at The Book
Store on Bastion Street, Grower Direct (Northfield at Bowen) and the Malaspina Bookstore.

Cowichan offers new Herbology program with
Douglas College
The Herbology Certificate program is designed to meet the needs of a wide range of peoplefrom those interested in furthering their knowledge on the subject of alternative health care to
people working as health care professionals.
For the first time Douglas College in partnership with Malaspina's Cowichan Campus is offering this course by distance delivery allowing students the flexibility required to study for this
program.
There are four core courses administered through Malaspina for Douglas College and six
elective courses that are taught at Cowichan Campus. The students have three years to complete the program and then receive a Douglas College certificate. Students can register at any
time. They have six months to complete each of the core courses.
Janet Germann, Program Manager, Community Education has been working on this project
for the past two years with Douglas College. Janet recognized the vast interest in the Cowichan
Valley for alternative health care, and at the information evening had 60 interested students.
Students who have registered in this program are from various sponsoring agencies like
Ministry of Advanced Education, Training and Technology, Forest Renewal BC, Fletcher Challenge Jump Committee and our usual route of registrations. Students come from the Cowichan
Valley, Chemainus and Victoria
For more information, contact Janet Germann at Cowichan campus local 3520.

Kate Nonesuch at 40-below, Baffin Island
agree! February 6-13 was spent travelling and delivering
the workshops.
She found conditions at the College, which is about the
same size as the Cowichan Campus, to be similar to those
at home. "Instructors are working in a very busy, very
crowded college with classes of a First Nations and others
mix," she said. The workshops at the High and Junior
High Schools dealt with student resistance to teaching.
Kate's invention of the "Never Fail Writing Method" was
the topic at the College workshops.
And what did Kate think of Iqaluit? "I grinned from the
time I got there to the time I left," she said. She especially
enjoyed the sun, huge expanse of blue sky and sparkling
snow. It was cold, 30 or 40 degrees below zero, but she
was well equipped with warm clothes.
To Kate it seemed that serious travellers will eventually
land in Iqaluit; she found people there from Borneo,
South America, Kenya, and Australia.
"One of the oddest things about Iqaluit is that there are
no street names," said Kate. "All the houses have numbers, but they don't run in any kind of sequence. People
would say 'come up after dinner; I live at number 15.' The
only option is to take a cab (all fares are $3.50 any time, anywhere, and sharing or not) and trust the driver knows
where to go."
And, would she go back? "There's a possibility that I
will go back in August to conduct more workshops for the

Literacy from page I
Kirsty's message on the national web site is inspiring, says Northway. Kirsty, born in New Zealand, came to Canada in 1979. In elementary school, she
was assessed for a learning disability. In 1996, Kirsty decided to go back to school and enrolled in Malaspina's ABE program where she is completing math
and English courses.
"I'm hoping to get my grade 10 so I can go into the Licenced Practical Nursing program by September," says Kirsty. "In this program, I'm succeeding in
reaching my goals. In high school I hated to do the work - especially math, but now I'm addicted to doing the work. I enjoy taking care of people especially
children and my dream was always to be a nurse. If things work out I hope to work in pediatrics at the hospital. I'm glad I decided to go back to school. That
was the smartest decision I've ever made."
Kirsty's foray into the world-wide web was made possible thanks to Carolyn McWhinnie, Executive Director of Literacy Nanaimo. According to McWhinnie, Literacy Nanaimo is one of the only community-based literacy groups with its own web site which NALD took notice of last fall during a special local literacy awareness program.
.
A sand sculptor carved an elaborate sand display at Country Club Mall to raise awareness about literacy, and McWhinnie posted some promotional photographs of the event on her local web site. NALD was so impressed they approached Literacy Nanaimo about finding a local student to launch the text/audio feature of the story of the week.
According to McWhinnie, having a Malaspina student's story featured on the Internet raises basic literacy awareness to a higher level, and shows adult
learners that they can be part of the "real" world.
McWhinnie points out that one in three English-speaking adults in B.C. have difficulty reading everyday material and many of them "feel different, like
they don't belong."
Sheila Colbert-Kerns, Dean of Developmental Education, says everyone at Malaspina is proud of Kirsty's achievement and of the increased awareness for
literacy programs. "We're extremely proud of her," says Colbert-Kerns. "Kirsty is an example of what can happen when you have an adult basic education
student with a great deal of motivation."
To read Kirsty's story, NALD's website is located at www.nald.ca.
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Tim Goater (Biology) and his brother Cam have the lead feature in the January/February 1998 edition of Kanawa Magazine. The introduction to their article "Paddling With Peregrines - The Magic of Lake Athabaska's North
Shore," sets the scene for their canoe adventure. "The lake we were flying
into was near the headwaters of the Richardson River, a 45 minute flight
northeast of Fort McMurray, Alberta ... we would join up with the mighty
Athabaska, continue through its unique delta and then paddle the rugged
north shore of Lake Athabaska to Fond du Lac, Saskatchewan." The story is
a great read, balancing adventure with interesting biological and historical information of the region. Kanawa Magazine bills itself as "Canada's Canoeing
and Kayaking Magazine" and can be found on newsstands.
Rhonda Bailey (Creative Writing) has been awarded the Linda Waddell Memorial Scholarship for Studies in Publishing, sponsored by Penguin Books.
She is currently completing the professional and academic courses in the
Master of Publishing degree program at Simon Fraser University.
Patrick Neary (physical Education) continues to be in demand at sports medicine and coaching conferences around B.C. Patrick will sit on a panel of experts and be a speaker at the Sport Medicine Council of British Columbia Annual Conference, March 28 at Douglas College, New Westminster. On May 30,
it's back to Douglas College to present his paper "Training to Perform" at the
BC Coaching Seminar. Patrick is also coordinating the Active Living Expo '98
at the Malaspina gymnasium, March 21 and 22.
Powell River poet Allan Brown (English) had a poem appear in The Prairie
Journal of Canadian Literature 28 (1997), two poems in Descant 99 (Winter
1997), and a review of four poetry collections in Event 26/3 (Winter 1997). Allan is busy chasing book launches around the country for his recent chapbook Shape and Shade (Oel Press) that kicked off in Toronto and Kingston in
February. Then in March, Ekstasis Editions of Victoria will be issuing a miniselection of his work Divinations.
Vice-President of Administration and Bursar Edwin Deas will be defending his
dissertation "Shared Governance in the British Columbia Post-Secondary Education System: The Boards' Role in Decision-Making" on April 13 at the
University of San Diego, in partial fulfillment of the requirements for his Doctor of Education degree. Good luck, Edwin; we are looking forward to calling
you Dr. Deas.

Holly Lawson (Registration) sent Mainly Mal an interesting piece of mail, recently. Actually, it was someone else's mail stamped Return to Sender by Canada Post. It turned out to be a student's official transcript which was returned to
registration on February 16, 1998. The original mailing date was May 20, 1986.
Dominique Roelants (Computing Science) is on the move, oflate, presenting
papers. In December he was in India to present a paper entitled "Loopfree Generation ofK-ary Trees." In March he'll be at a conference in Florida to present
his paper "Fast Gray Code Generation of the Bit Sequence Representation of kary Trees." Next month Dominique defends his Master's thesis in Sociology.
The title of the thesis is "Cohabitation and the Division of Domestic Labour."
It is about the sharing of domestic labour done by married and cohabiting couples and its relationship to divorce.
Keith Harrison's (Creative Writing) new book got a good launching at the
Book Store on Bastion, March 6. Keith read two short stories and an excerpt
from Crossing the Gulf to the standing-room-only crowd, followed by a wine
and cheese party. Keith now has had more time for essay writing, three of
which were published recently. "Notes on 'Notes on Furry Creek,'" appeared
in Canadian Literature; "Imaging the Imagination: Films on Canadian Writers"
in the Journal of Canadian Studies; and "World Hockey Supremacy" in Textual Studies in Canada.
Andrew Kitchenham (Education) is busy. He's presenting a full paper at the
Association for the Advancement of Computers in Education (AACE) in June
at the University of Freiburg, Germany. In July he presents a paper at the
World Congress on Reading at Ocho Rios, Jamaica. A recent article of his was
published in the prestigious journal, The Journal of Mental Imagery, on gender differences in poetic imagery. At the same time he is on the writing team for
the BC College of Teachers commissioned to publish the "Teacher Supply and
Demand Report." He is also editor for a monograph on rural studies while contributing to another on critical thinking in elementary language arts. Andrew is
also Director of the Malaspina University-College Remedial Reading Clinic.
And as a final note, he has been placed in the "Who's Who among students in
American universities and colleges" (as a result of academic work in doctoral
program).

Marni Stanley (Women's Studies) has had an essay "Wasp Waists and Lotus
Buds: the Corset Looks at Foot Binding," published in the UBC Institute of
Asian Research 1997 publication Pacific Encounters: The Production of Self
and Other. Another article, "Skirting the Issues: Addressing and Dressing in
Victorian Women's Travel Narratives" was published in the Victorian Review
Vol. 23 No.2, Winter 1997.
Julian West (Mathematics) has been invited to join a rather august group for
dinner. Julian is one of nine people in the world who solved 52 consecutive
The Times (of London) Listener crosswords in 1997, and he is the only one
from outside the United Kingdom (possibly "ever"). He has been invited to
join the setters (the people who make up and design the crossword puzzlesJulian is also one) at a dinner to be held at Winchester College, on March 21.
At the dinner, the solver with the longest running perfect solving streak is
presented with the Solver Silver Salver.
Rick Conroy (Graphic Design) received notice from Frank Fox of the fouryear graphic design program at Nova Scotia College of Fine Art & Design
that they only accept 16 candidates into the third year of their graphic design
degree program. Of the applicants for 1997/98, four were accepted from B.c.three came from Malaspina's Graphics program. The students are Tara Williams, Kristina Schuring and Randy Laybourne. NSCAD is one of the most
prestigious graphic design schools in the country.
Dominique Peon, Coordinator of Computer Support Services, has successfully completed the requirements to be recognized as a Microsoft Certified Professional. As a Microsoft Certified Professional, you are recognized and promoted by Microsoft as an expert in the technical skills and knowledge needed
to design, implement and support solutions with Microsoft products.
Opening day for Kevin Robert's (Creative Writing) play "Opening Day" is
April 23. The play-produced by Nanaimo Festival Theatre-is a romance set
amidst the fishing industry on Vancouver Island. Former lovers meet again on
the dock before the opening of a new season. He is an independent troller
and she is a fisheries officer. It sounds like a great premise ... how will their
destiny unfold? See you there! The play will run until May 2 in the Malaspina
Theatre.
The Centre for Coastal Health was awarded a prestigious award from the Canadian Association of Zoological Parks and Aquariums for "Outstanding
Achievement by an Institution for Conservation and Education." The Centre,
created by Dr. Craig Stephen, combines findings from medical, biological and
environmental sciences into a single coherent viewpoint that can be used to
study and solve complex health problems occurring at the interface of humans, animals and their shared environments. Recently, Craig was involved in
a pilot for a CBC Television program that is aimed at 8 to 12 year olds, similar
to the "Bill Nye the Science Guy" concept for PBS. The program, called "Wild
City," shows children the role of animals in our society, especially in urban
environments. Craig joined the film crew at Granville Island in Vancouver to
look at the burgeoning rat population in the False Creek area and to discuss
rat behaviour.

Barry Ostrand, Michel Vallee and Dave Drakeford (Forestry) are working
with forestry students to complete an $18,000 contract to supply the Ministry
of Forests with willow whips for slope stabilization. The money represents approximately two thirds of the funds needed for a proposed forestry exchange
trip to Finland this fall. For years students have made a trip into the interior of
BC to participate in a field course, but this year they hope to go to Finland on
their first international exchange program. It is hoped that the three-credit field
study course will include 23 students, as well as Barry, Michel and David.
Larry Kitt (Mathematics) recently had his project results published in the
proceedings of the Conference for Shellfish Growers that was held at Olympia,
Washington in 1997. Larry presented results that indicated the rain-down system employed at his company, Kitt's Oysters, improves juvenile seed oysters
survival rates compared to the traditional upwelling system rates, and that
stocking densities affect survival rates in the rain-down system. The applied
research was conducted at Kitt's Oysters with funding from the Science
Council of BC. Malaspina students in Fisheries and Aquaculture assisted the
company with sampling and collecting of data for the experiment.
And just under the wire at press time, these items from John Black. Liberal
Studies coordinator, highlighting ongoing events in Liberal Studies. Janina
Hornosty's first book of short stories "Snackers" was published this year by
Oolichan Press of Lantzville. Lisa MacLean is one of the featured artists in
the book "Sightlines: Printmaking and Image Culture", ed. Walter Jule, University of Alberta Press, 1998. Russell McNeil's "Great Books Page" reached
number one in the charts of most-visited educational sites worldwide in January, and continues to receive 4,000 visits a day. John Black's review of Brian
Cantwell Smith's book "The Origin of Objects" will appear in the Review of
Metaphysics, March 1998. And John said, "Liberal Studies Abroad programs
in Italy and England this spring and summer are both a go, sufficient enrollment having been attained. Latecomers should contact me immediately (local
2171), there is a slim chance they could be included."
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Jane Atcheson-Groves from
Malaspina's Technology
Transfer Centre arranged
for instructors Peter Walsh
and Dominique Roelants,
along with nine students
from Computing Science to
visit Newbridge Networks in
Burnaby. Newbridge
Networks is a larger
Canadian telecommunications company and a world leader in designing, manufacturing and servicing a
comprehensive family of computer networking products and systems. The visit
included a presentation by their research staff on current synchronous transfer
mode projects and a human resources staff member provided students with an
insight into the future market for their skills at Newbridge.
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Mr. Rob Wright, Canada's Deputy Minister for International Trade in
Ottawa, will present a free public lecture entitled "After NAFTA-Cana. da
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Malaspina hosts Human Services program articulation with UCFV
Malaspina University-College will host articulation meetings for Human Services programs
this year on June 4 and 5.
Paul Best, Malaspina's Coordinator of the Community Support Worker program is co-chair of
the event, sharing responsibilities with Dr. Ted Dunlop of the University College of the Fraser
Valley.
Educators from across British Columbia and the Yukon will gather to discuss educational issues with the goal of providing expanded opportunities for students in Child and Youth Care,
Community Support Worker, Social Service Worker, Special Education Assistant and Early
Childhood Education programs.
Prior learning assessment, block transfer, alternative delivery of programs and linkages between post-secondary institutions will be discussed by the participants, as will community
partnerships and lifelong learning opportunities for students.
Prior to the official start of the articulation meetings, participants will be invited to attend a
session on June 3 which will focus on the Curriculum to Competency Template project. Funded
by the Centre for Curriculum, Transfer and Technology, this project will examine existing curriculum and develop a template for use in assessing curriculum.
Planning is well underway for the event. Guests will be staying at the Coast Bastion Inn and
meetings will all be held at Malaspina's N anaimo campus.
For more information contact Paul Best at local 2677 or email: best@mala.bc.ca·

Check This Week@Malaspinafrom Malaspina's main page for event informationfor the present and upcoming weeks!!!
March 21 & 22 - Spring into" Active Living EXPO '98" will take place in
the Malaspina Gymnasium lOam to 8pm Saturday and lOam to 4pm Sunday.
March 23 - Liberal Studies Lecture at 7pm in building 355, room 203.
Is there life after Liberal Studies? Various speakers from Liberal Studies
March 24 - Malaspina's Human Rights Office begms Not On Our Campus
campaign intended to foster community awareness and action to promote
zero tolerance towards hate and bigotry.
March 25 - Science & Technology Lecture at 7pm in building 355, room
203.The Nature of Reality, or the Reality of Nature: Paradoxes in Quantum Mechanics. Dr. w.G. Weller, Physics department, Malaspina University-College

Computer Support launches new service
A new service called Rapid Action Technician (RAT) has been launched by Computer Support. From Monday to Friday, 8 am to 3 pm, a technician's cellular phone can
be reached by calling local 2844. This service is provided for
"Urgent" computer problems only. Urgent means: a lab is down or
a system is not functioning or, basically, if someone cannot do
their job because their computer isn't working. Regular calls for
Computer Support should still go to the old number, local 2335.

March 25 - The Malaspina University-College Foundation presents
"WWW.BREAKFAST." Come for a 7:30am breakfast buffet in the cafeteria
and take a trip around the world via the WWW. Tickets are $10 and available at the Bookstore.
March 28 - The Malaspina History Students' Association presents
"Waisted Efforts: Women's Fashion 1890 - Present." This is an historical
fashion show to be held in the Malaspina Theatre from 1 to 3pm Saturday.
Tickets are $12 (General) and $8 (Students/Seniors) available at the Bastion
Street Book Store, Grower Direct and Malaspina's Bookstore.
March 31- The President's 'Canada and the World' Lecture Series
presents "After NAFTA-Canada's Trade Agenda" by Mr. Rob Wright,
Canada's Deputy Minister for International Trade in Ottawa. The lecture
takes place at 7pm, Tuesday in the lecture theatre of building 356.

Congratulations to:
Feb. 6, Lynn Rollison, Human Services, $497
Feb. 20, Cheryl Galloway, Cowichan CE, $497
Mar. 6, Maxine Zurbrigg, International, $497

April 9 - The Liberal Studies Spring Conference presents Dr. Alan Arthur,
an historian of the French Renaissance from the Liberal Studies program at
Brock University, as its keynote speaker at 10:30 am on Thursday in building 355, Room 203.
April 23 to May 2 - The Nanaimo Festival Theatre presents "Opening
Day," a play by Kevin Roberts in the Malaspina Theatre. For information
call 754-7587.
May 2 - The Vancouver Island Children's Book Festival will be held on
Malaspina's Nanaimo campus. See the festival's web page linked from This
Week @ Malaspina for more information.
May 29 - The Malaspina Parksville-Qualicum FoundationIRoyal Bank
Golf Tournament will take place at the Arrowsmith Golf Course at 2 pm.
June 9 - Malaspina University-College Convocation to be held in the gym- .
nasium at 1pm.
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